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Following the series of bilaterals that the Secretary of State has 
had with colleagues in the past week or so, we have assumed that he 
will wish to put a fresh minute to the Prime Minister before next 
Thursday's meeting setting out progress on those matters where 
decisions were taken at the 6 September meeting, and offering new 
proposals in the light of further work that has now been done. 

I now attach a draft minute. It has three attachments: 

Annex A deals with Remission. It sets out what we understand to 
be the line agreed with the Home Secretary on Tuesday. However, 
the note of that meeting suggests that it was agreed that the 
first step - pre-Carlisle - will be to reduce remission to 33% 
for all those serving 5 years or morej there is no reference to 
the other leg - i.e. applying only to crimes of violence. We 
have assumed that the note was mistaken and that the two legs 
(i.e. the full Brittan formula) continue to apply. If not, 
Prison Department would wish to consider the implications of 
what is a new proposal - that of reducing remission for all 
prisoners serving more than 5 years. 

Annex B deals with Restriction of Access to the Media, a paper 
agreed with the Home Office in the light of the Home Secretary's 
agreement to use his powers of direction. 

Annex C deals with Disqualification, a remit from the 
6 September meeting. 

There are two subjects that are not dealt with in the draft minute. 
First, Intelligence Coordination, which I am led to understand is 
being dealt with separately. Secondly, Guidelines on Informants, 
which was not mentioned in the note of the meeting with the Home 
Secretary and the Attorney, and on which it may be necessary to add 
a short paragraph on the Secretary of State's instruction on Monday. 

[signed] 

D CHESTERTON 

23 September 1988 

WH/5376 



DRAFT MINUTE TO THE PRIME MINISTER 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

When we met with colleagues on 6 September, we decided that action 

should be taken on certain matters and that further consideration 

should be given to others. This minute sets out progress in those 

areas where decisions were taken and makes proposals in the light of 

further work done since then. 

Identity Cards 

The aim is to produce a fully worked-up scheme by mid November. A 

meeting has been held with representatives of the police and army to 

define the scope and purpose of the scheme. Lawyers are looking at 

the legislative requirements and initial contact has been made with 

experts in the Passport Office and CCTA. We are also examining the 

resource implications including manpower and capital costs. The 

next stage of our study will be to approach commercial companies 

(one has already been in touch with us) to see what sort of 

technology is currently available. We shall be keeping the Home 

Office fully informed because of the political implications 

associated with the introduction of ID cards in only one part of the 

UK. Consultation with the Foreign Office will be necessary on the 

handling of visitors - especially those from the South. 



Minimum Sentences 

I have discussed the relative merits of statutory minimum sentences 
and sentencing guidelines issued to the judiciary at some length 
with the Lord Chancellor and the Attorney. We all agree that there 
are serious disadvantages with imposing mandatory minimum 
sentences: They would be seen as a serious criticism of the 
Northern Ireland judiciary just as a new Lord Chief Justice had 
taken over; and they have been tried before in Northern Ireland but 
abandoned as a failure. In view of this, I think that minimum 
sentences can only be seen as a measure of last resort, and the Lord 
Chancellor and I will pursue urgently the possibility of sentencing 
guidelines to ensure that any tendency on the part of Northern 
Ireland judges to give unduly lenient sentences is halted. We also, 
of course, have the power to refer lenient sentences to the Court of 
Appeal. I shall report back to you on progress. 

Reactivation of Remission 

Douglas Hurd and I have agreed that the necessary provisions will be 
contained in the Prevention of Terrorism Bill. I have also agreed 
with the Attorney General that the change should apply to any 
relevant offence committed after the provision comes into effect. I 
shall be writing shortly to the Home Secretary and Attorney General 
setting out the form of the proposal. Instructions to Counsel will 
be available very shortly. 



Remission 

Since our meeting on 6 September, I have discussed with the Home 

Secretary and the Attorney how we should proceed to our goal of 

reducing remission in Northern Ireland from its present level of 

50%. We have had particular regard to the review that Mark Carlisle 

is conducting on Remission and Parole in England and Wales. It is 

due to be published in November and is likely to recommend that we 

abandon the present "Brittan" policy in favour of an approach based 

purely on length of sentence. I am reluctant to wait to take action 

until the approach in England and Wales in the light of Carlisle is 

settled, particularly since the Government may need a little time do 

decide precisely how to repond. Therefore, I propose that we 

introduce rapidly an Order in Council to enable us to bring Northern 

Ireland into line with British practice and I can then adjust 

further if and when we amend the approach in England and Wales in 

the light of Carlisle. A fuller note is attached at Annex A. 

Right of Silence 

An Order in Council has been prepared and is ready for introduction 

as soon as Parliament reassembles. The Home Secretary will be 

making a parallel statement on the position in GB by means of an 

arranged written answer or in the debates on the Prevention of 

Terrorism Bill. This will be on the lines that he was clear that we 

should also legislate on the issue for GB, and that was why the 



working group to study the issue had already been set up. When he 

had their report, he would decide how to take matters forward, 

taking account of the Northern Ireland experience. He believed that 

in any GB legislation it would be right at least to remove the 

'right to ambush' and he would consider in the light of the report 

of his working group whether to go further. 

There is a Privy Council meeting on 26 October. Since however the 

House only returns on 19 October, and if we are to have a debate on 

the Draft Order and possibly allow for the Home Secretary's 

statement, I suggest that we should aim to make the Order at the 

following Privy Council in mid-November. 

Terrorist Finances 

The Prevention of Terrorism Bill will provide new powers to deal 

with terrorist finances. It will create a new offence of handling 

terrorist funds; new police power of investigation; and will give 

the Courts the power to restrain and confiscate funds. The main 

difference for Northern Ireland, where the need is to tackle 

paramilitary racketeering, will be that the investigative powers 

will be triggered by executive action. 

The provisions for England and Wales and for Scotland have been 

drafted. The new offence will apply throughout the UK and needs no 

amendment for Northern Ireland. Instructions have been sent to the 

draftsman to provide for the executive trigger of the investigative 



powers in Northern Ireland, and the Attorney General's Office has 

been consulted. We are urgently checking the powers of restraint 

and confiscation to ensure that they will be applicable to Northern 

Ireland. We aim to have all this work completed by the end of 

September. 

Power of Detention During Search 

Most of the detailed policy issues have now been decided, and we 

expect to forward instructions to Counsel by the end of this month. 

Proscription/Restriction of Access to Media 

I continue to believe that proscription is a shot to keep in our 

locker. However, I think that we must respond to the general public 

disgust at appearances on television of those widely believed to be 

directly involved in terrorist activity. I have discussed this very 

carefully with the Home Secretary and the Attorney and the former 

has agreed that he might use his power of direction to the BBC and 

IBA in order to prohibit broadcasts by members or representatives of 

specific organisations (notably Sinn Fein and the UDA). We are all 

aware that the media themselves will bitterly object and that Sinn 

Fein will seek to make propaganda advantage internationally out of 

any such action. However, I am in no doubt about the general public 

support for a ban and we can point to the use of similar powers in 



the Irish Republic. The note at Annex B sets out our proposals. 

Incitement 

On 6 September, it was suggested that we might strengthen the law 

against incitement to violence. In fact, we enacted such provisions 

in the Public Order Order last year and to go further would take us 

into the area of a new general offence of supporting terrorism. We 

have look at that on a number of occasions and each time have 

concluded that it would offer us nothing of value. The Attorney and 

I have looked at it again but see no reason to depart from the 

earlier view. 

Disqualification 

The Attorney suggested on 6 September that we might alter the rules 

of disqualification for local council office to ensure that people 

cannot get released from prison having served sentences for serious 

offences and almost immediately stand for election (as certain Sinn 

Fein members have done in the past). I have looked at this 

proposal and agree that it is both practical and useful to take 

action. I attach a short note at Annex C setting out what is 

proposed. 



esentation 

At our last meeting we agreed that steps needed to be taken to 

improve the presentation of our policies in Northern Ireland. One 

particular suggestion was that computerised information retrieval 

might help us to capitalise on earlier comments attributed to 

terrorists and their apologists: the same point was identified by a 

review of the Northern Ireland Information Service which I 

instituted earlier this year, and the greater use of new technology 

by the information services in this, and in other matters, has 

already been approved. This facility will be useful, though we 

shall obviously have to consider with care the extent to which we 

should dignify the terrorists by getting involved in public debate 

about what they have said in the past. 

In addition to improving the technology, we also need to improve the 

policy thrust of our presentation of work. To do this I have set up 

a new Information Strategy Group in Belfast, at which I will take 

the chair myself from time to time, to develop and maintain an 

information strategy for Northern Ireland. Both the army and the 

police have already agreed tb join that group. The group met for 

the first time informally earlier this week. In addition, Ian 

Stewart and I are launching a series of speeches and television 

interviews to explain more positively the rationale behind our 

security policy, and the way in which it fits into our broader 

Northern Ireland policy. I delivered the first of these speeches on 

Monday, [and a signed article from me will be appearing shortly in 

the Daily Telegraph]. 



There have also been specific problems in getting out our story 

after particular incidents: and with the police and army we are 

looking at the practicality of improving the speed with which we can 

get out an authoritative account - bearing in mind - that, unlike 

the terrorist, we have a responsibility to produce information that 

will stand up to subsequent scrutiny. 

Our technical experts are urgently examining the draft report which 

the consultants have submitted, to ensure that the figures and 

assumptions it contains are valid. In the light of this I shall be 

giving further thought as to how we can take this subject forward. 

Border Security and Security Cooperation 

In my minute of 20 September I set out the conclusions which George 

Younger and I had reached, and also put forward a draft of a further 

letter to the Taoiseach from you. 

Conclusion 

We are already well on course on implementing a number of the 

measures, that we have decided - though for obvious reasons 

finalising a scheme on Identity Cards must take a little longer. I 



T 

hope that we can decide to proceed on Restricting Access to the 

Media, Remission and Disqualification, all of which will require 

acti6n in Parliament. Along with the moves on which I have already 

reported to you following my discussions with the Defence Secretary, 

I believe that we are usefully strengthening our armoury against the 

terrorists and there apologists. 

I am copying this minute to Geoffrey Howe, Douglas Hurd, George 

Younger, Paddy Mayhew, and Sir Robin Butler. 

WH/5378 
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C O-N F I DEN T I A L 

ANNEX A 

REMISSION 

1. We agreed on 6 September that there was a strong case for 

bringing Northern Ireland's remission arrangements more into line 

with those elsewhere in the UK following the 1983 'Brittan' 

announcement on parole. We envisaged introducing one- third 

remission for those serving more than 5 years for crimes of 

violence, but retaining one-half remission for others; the 

conditional release scheme would continue to apply, subject to the 

changes I am proposing elsewhere, to all prisoners serving more than 

1 year. 

Legislative Vehicle 

2. I have agreed with the Attorney General that this change would 

require an amendment to the Prison Act (NI) 1953, to be achieved by 

affirmative resolution Order in Council. 

Carlisle Review 

3. The Carlisle review of remission and parole in England and Wales 

will publish its report in November and is, I understand, likely to 

criticise the 'Brittan' policy and propose its replacement with an 

alternative. It could therefore be awkward to be introducing the 

'Brittan" policy in Northern Ireland at about the same time. I have 

discussed this difficulty with the Home Secretary but we believe it 

would not be acceptable to postpone action until decisions are taken 

on the Carlisle Review, since that could result in considerable 

delay 

Retrospection 

4. I have decided that we should not put back the dates of release 

of those already serving sentences. To do so would result in 

CON F I DEN T I A L 
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immediate disorder and violence in the prisons, and would be 

perceived by moderate opinion on both sides of the community as 

unjust. It would also destroy our success in defusing prisons as an 

emotional issue and would put an end to recent encouraging signs 

that some previously hardline republican prisoners have become 

disenchanted with PIRA and are breaking with them. Changes could 

however, apply to remand prisoners without such a great risk and to 

all those who have yet to come before the courts. 

5. Maintaining the current one-half remission for those already 

serving sentences will mean that there will be no change in the rate 

of release of prisoners for roughly 2% years; I recognise that this 

does not meet the immediate concerns of the security forces but to 

knock back the dates of release of prisoners already serving 

sentences would in my view be counter-productive. 

Conclusion 

6. Colleagues will wish to note that: 

(i) remission will be reduced to one-third for those serving 

more than 5 years for crimes of violence; 

(ii) an Order in Council will be required; 

(iii) the Carlisle Review is likely to criticise the 'Brittan" 

formula but I plan to proceed anyway; 

(iv) the change will not apply to sentenced prisoners, so 

delaying its effect for roughly 2% years but avoiding the 

worst of the likely protests. 

WH/5364 
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"" .. Pro. t.i.e to till(, and part iculllrly in t .he after.ath of ~ serious 
terrorist incidet lt, the )Dedi8 (both iJroadcaa.t and written) carry 
5tat~ents by re.l: ret~e.ntative$ of Sinn Pein and other 
organisations with cluse links with terroris.. Tbese range rro~ 
interviews t.brou~i~l s.iqned arl.icles t.o silRple press releases 
cleiaing re6ponsi.bility tor atrocities. '!"hey .llre often biqhly 
Of'~ensivel thougt, norlllally talcil')(} care t.o stop short of t.he. law 
on incitement. We bell.eve tha.t there would be advantages in nv;i 
int.roducing SOJIe r4.'4trict.ions on access t:o broa<!c46ting t.o deny 
t:.ercorists and tt, .. il:' apologist£> the opportunity t:o seek status, 
publicity ant! re~J.)~ct~bilit:y tJy put.t.ing forward their viellrs to 
the general publ i ,:;. Such a step would signal that HMG vas 
intent on taking f)O;)itl\'e action against people vhose idelts are 
Ilbhorrent to the lett.t .. itjority of t.he popUlation. 

2. Thl.8 t>a}:ler l·.ts (tut the Pl'(Jv lsions und$r Vb lch such 
rest.t'l~tiohs si9t,t be imposed CJ.OO the steps th2Jt ,",ould need to be 
t~ken before the} could be impleaented. 

3. The HOrDe secl:~tat}' already has extensive povers over- the 
broadcasting of f atr..:ic<Jlar i tel1s. Under par.agraph 13 (4) of the 
BBC· s Licence and A\f!:"~.,eID.ent. he aay by notice require the 
Corporation to tirqfrain at. any ~pec.ified tille or at all tilft,es 
from sending any ,.att~· r or mattE'rs of any class specified j n such 
notice-. Sect i nn ',E' of the Broadcasting Act 1981 provides 
si.dIal' pOYers in r('lc,tion to t.he In);.. Th$se pCtveX's havE! b~en 
used only five ti let;; E;lnce t.hey ware first applied to the BBC in 
1.927 ana in :far 1 ~S!; c..'lntrovt'rs.ial circumst.ances than the present 
context. The la ,~t :Ju<:h dh:'ection was given 24 years ago . 

.4 • A pr~c~d@nt f,Qr' action of this kind already exists in the 
Republic of Irela tt'l. Under the Broadcasting Authority Aet 196JI# 
f!.S amended, the Ir16h Minist.er for cOJnlunicatlons may. by annu!!.J 
Order 1 direct the btoa,}casting author-it}' to refrain fro)ll 
broadcasti ng lJ. pa rticulaI' .3 tter or an}' matter of arly particul at 
class where he ~$ of the ?pinion t:.h~t it would be likely to 
prOJ!lOte , or 1nclte to, erl.me or \(Quld tend to Uncle~ine the 
aut.hority of the !:t.bt~ < Such orders have t:o be approved by bC)t.h 
Houses of Parliall.:,nt. 
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5. Currently RTE (the Irish broadcasting .ervlce) is directed 
~o refrain fro. br(adcasting Bny aatter which 1~ 

(1') , ,_. Dn ,.nten, A.2..'t!L-.2.L r-eport of an intervi'l!. with a 
apok.eSJIIlU'l er with spokes..en for t:h~ 'IRA, Sinn Feint 
Republic~n Sinn Fein, UDA, INLA or any orgenlsation 
pro6crlbf.~ in Nort.hern IrelAnd; 

(li) ~LbrQadcJ:~stA_~~b.ethe[ ~untQ...rt!.m to ~ J.'L~rt~ 
l>olitLcaJ . ...l!!:Q.adcast or not, aade by. or on behal f 
of, or a<,voca.ting, offering or inviting support for 
sinn "eir~ or Republican Sinn Fein; 

(iii) • brOAdc(~.tl .Jn'~.--1!..I1Y._ perSOD or per~ rCl!presentifl9, or 
PUrportiT,q to repre..&e.ftt, Sinn Fein or Republican S inn 
I'ein. 

6.. It. is proposec tha t t .he HOm€ Secretary shouJd use his 
e.xlsting powers to 1 hli t .aCCess by terrorists or their apologists 
to the broAdcast It\( ~i. a. Since the powers have- not been us.ed tor 
sucll II long 1:.ilEle l ..... nd n~ver in such li spe.cific w"y as is 
proposed, this ftct : on wi ll be controversial and give rise to 
a.ccusations of pol :~ t h:,a l c€>nsn.rship ana encroachin9 on fre~do. of 
expression. In v j elll o f this, it is suggested that the HOJl:',e 
Secret.Ary should 1:; 1Il1t t .hi;: di rection to follow as closel}' -'s 
po~sible the teras of tJ\~ Irish Ord",r so that that document can 
b~ pray£>d in aid a :,: li p~ecedt'nt. In additiol)1 si.nce the Irish 
Order involv@s a l'c:i rl ian:.cntary p:r:-oc~dure# it is proposed t:ha.t 
P.a:rlia..ment should l~ gi ven an opportunity to debate the direction 
be.fore it is ~ade },y me d rH,· of a s.;uitable GoVf3rr~ent ]notion in 
both. Rouses of Par :i ia..:mc .nt. 

7. One pos sible t ec"lrl i caJ diffic.ulty is that. the elected 
{al thou9b cur r.ent l .', non- sitting} )if' for Hest Bel fltst represents 
Sinn Fein. If he ver~ 1:0 take his se-a.t~ the Government "'ouId 
face the entirely he'" qjes tion of W'Mt.her to ban a MelJiber nf 
ParI iament froln DC( 'eS~ to the medial pr6su.mably including the 
reportill9 of speecl.~s JIl.ade in the Chamber itsel f. [This could 
ra1$~ serious prob:,e~. or l'arliaDe.nt.ary l>rivile9~ which are bein9 
explored fu.rther. J 

8. We aye shti5f ~ .d t hat a sui table di r@ct.ion can h~ drafted 
under t .he E: x ist.ing povers ttrl"tich w:i 11 follow as closely as 
possible tl,~ pat,te r n of the 11' ish provisions l ·1 iaiting the ban t.o 
direct acc~ss to the ~ii!\ by ~rsons belonqlng to or 
repre.senting thE> s(-,ae ntl.med orqan1£at ions. This would prevent 



direct int..rv i_a or I>ropa9~"'S but would not ;offect indirect reportinJ of action or developments involving the or'9anisat.ion. t.he.!,.,..lves. 

9. . Before t.he r , ·:1.vantPal· 11B~nt8ry bot ion WilS t:abled, the 80i:De Secretary wo .;.14 need to .eet the OBC aM IBA to explain the action be propose \ t.o take. The proposals will not be welcoac t.o the broac-'c~£t.r·.~ althouqh t.here is. the: presentational ~Ctvant:age that th .·~ decision bas not been taKen in rela~ion to any particulAr ~$t b ~:·~dcast.. Tne broadcast.~rs .ay ask ... "hy they are being singl~d out an~ the press is not included; the Home secretary will b& &hlf! t.o pOlht to the Irish pre.ceCient. 1 and to indicate that pt'e ,.~& int.ervieW's Df this kind do not have the same iallMiate impact ,tti broaClcasts, 

10. The hroadcas ;ers will be tree to signal their· 1ndepen::l~nce of th~ Gov~rnment ; B action in a fortal ~ay since there is provision for bot \.1 the. BBC lU'ld lBAc if they think fit I t.o broadcast. an anno; ... ncelll{~nt of the E'_xistence of the Direction, which may possibl :/ in practice result in Cl rcferetlce to c~port ir'.~1 restrictions in r .• !letion t.o particular ne'-'s bro~d~-<,sts . 

ll. Once the bro;.dcClsters ha"'e b~~n iaforI11t'd, the appropriate Patliace.ntary mot i or:.s can be tabled and debates held . ~ssu!'Ding the J1)o~ions al-e c .'.Ini~~, t .tle Home: secretary can proceed to giv£:· a formal direction ~o t.he broadca.sters. 

~nclusion 

12, There is litt.le &,uht that" the GnnounceUlcnt of' OJ-H ' declsion t.o ilnpose these r ·.:tstrictiollS cm the ht·oadcast.ers \1'111 bE' viqorously oppose .1 in ~Olna quarters as an 3.ttack upon freedO-t!l et expre.ssion J but tne illimudiate polit.ic:al response is un1ike1y to last long. It i& probable c on the other ha nd, tlH't t the t.~ rror i. s!:: organisatioHS and t .he ir ap<..h:~gist..s "' ill attexlpt to I::~.ke continuing propa9-;mda out of our act.ion . It is also pos si.ble that t.he broadcas~:el's JIlay be. less recept.ive than in the past. to Government concer is a.h:.mt the reporting of t.bose terro! ist. act ivities which , .. eu_Id riot be subject. to the rest.rictiorlS i for ex~ple. in recen :-: 0 iSc llssions, t:hE:> broaccastcl."S have ind icat.ed that they .ay not give such proninence t..o IAA funerc.'l.ls as in the past, but in view of th~ ban the-y may f~e-l tinder morl! prt?ssurl> to cover as widely a] possible other aspect.s of t.errorist activity other than di.rect i ntervie;,.;os, 

13. Despite tbes ::l drAwbacks, the overall judq-l'Il ","n t is t:hat t.hc -decision to take .'tet.ion in this way 1.;i11 be ~'e:lcomed by a nu;:ibe-r of ordinary peopL~ ..no find inte-:rviE'''''s, \,,' ith apolog ists for terrorism on nati ::mal ne';.;$. bulletins g r-ossly offeru;. ivE?, particularly "inc~ they tend to appear it, t.h~ a ftet"lllath of a 



~a1or out.rage. IJ';,. act ion can be defended on the 9rounds that 
it 9GeS no further than similar ae..asures which t.be Irish 

.. "". Go"..,ernment has op~ l·.t.ed for 1Dany years. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

ANNEX C 

DISQUALIFICATION FOR COUNCIL OFFICE 

1. This note considers the possible amendment of the legislation 

disqualifying a person convicted of an offence of violence from 

standing for office. In practice, "standing for office", in this 

context, means district council elections, which are next due in 

Northern Ireland next May. We have not considered parliamentary 

elections (where it is desirable that the same law should apply 

UK-wide), nor the Northern Ireland Assembly (dissolved in 1986). I 

now propose that the disqualification period for council office 

should run from the date of release from prison for a prison sentence 

of 3 months or more, rather than the conviction date, as at present. 

Current Position 

2. A person who has been sentenced to a term of imprisonment of 3 

months or more by a court anywhe.re in the British Isles (including 

the Republic of Ireland) is disqualified for election as councillor 

in Northern Ireland for a period of 5 years from the date of 

conviction. The law is similar in Great Britain. 

3. The Elected Authorities (Northern Ireland) Bill, to be introduced 

early next session, will include a requirement for district council 

candidates to sign a declaration that, if elected, they will not 

support or assist proscribed organisations, or terrorist activities 

connected with Northern Ireland. The penalty for breach of the 

declaration will also be disqualification for five years. 

Discussion 

4. The current disqualification arrangements do not distinguish 

between prison sentences for violent offences and those for other 

offences. Given the difficulties of arguing that a person sentenced 

to 10 years for violent crime was necessarily less suited for council 

office than a person with a la-year sentence for fraud, it seems 

desirable that any change should apply equally ·to all types of crime 

and no~ only terrorist crime. 
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5. A number of the present district councillors in Northern Ireland 

have served prison sentences of over three months for serious 

offences. 12 (out of 58) Sinn Fein councillors have served such 

sentences, as have 6 other councillors, including Unionists, mainly 

for lesser crimes. 

6. If the disqualification period of 5 years were now to be dated 

from the end of sentence, and this were to apply retrospectively, ie 

to existing councillors we assess that 6 of the present Sinn Fein 

councillors (and no others) would be prevented from standing at next 

May's council elections. If the disqualification period were counted 

from the release date, 3 councillors would be "caught". 

7. There are difficulties of definition and perhaps principle about 

any new scheme for disqualification which starts the period of 

disqualification from the end of a sentence, eg there are sentences 

of indeterminate length. It is therefore preferable to base any new 

scheme on the release date. 

8. There are arguments against change. Any additional 

"restrictions" in the electorate's freedom of choice will be 

represented by some as an attack on civil liberties. The practical 

effect on the incidence of terrorism would probably be minimal. The 

disqualification rules, assuming they were not changed UK-wide, would 

diverge from GB, which could be difficult to justify. Any change 

which was retrospective in effect would be highly controversial, 

because it would prevent from standing in 1989 people whom we had 

previously accepted as councillors and who had not transgressed 

against the law since being elected. We could expect a challenge 

under the European Convention on Human Rights. 

9. But there are also arguments for change. Unionists should be 

generally supportive of tougher rules, and others may be 

(particularly the Alliance Party). A small number of 'undesirables' 

would be prevented from standing for council office in future. 

Moreover, a change could help to underline our determination to deal 
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, ith the "problem" of Sinn Fein councillors. It is particularly 

objectionable to many that, under the present rules, a person who has 

served a prison sentence of more than five years can be released and 

stand for council office almost immediately. This happened in one 

well-known case in Fermanagh in 1985. 

Conclusion 

10. The arguments in favour of change outweigh those against, 

provided that the change is not made retrospective. 

'Retrospectivity' in relation to those already released from prison 

would be very difficult to handle. Accordingly, I proposed that the 

disqualification period (of 5 years) should run from the release date 

from prison for any persons serving prison sentences of more than 

three months at any time after the new legislation takes effect. 

Further consideration of the detailed provisions will be required, 

including their poss~ble application to Assembly elections (but not 

to parliamentary elections). 

11. This legislative change could be included in the Elected 

Authorities Bill or, if it applied only to council elections, in a 

parallel Order in Council, though to run a Bill and an Order in 

tandem in that way would be strongly criti~ized. In either case, 

there will be a tight timetable to have the provisions in effect in 

time for the May council elections. The Bill requires Royal Assent 

by early March. I shall discuss parliamentary handling with the 

business managers. 
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